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114th MAl E LEGISLATURE 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION .. 1990 

Legislative Document No. 2228 

S.P. 868 [n Senate, January 25, 1990 

Submitted by the Department of Fi~ance pursuant to Joint Rule 24. 

Reference to the Committee on Taxation suggested and ordered printed. 

Presented by Senator EMERSON of Penobscot. 

!5bt !) (jJ'~ 
JOY J. O'BRIEN 
Secretary of the Senate 

· Cosponsored by Representative SEAVEY of Kennebunkport, Representative 
TARDY of Palmyra and Representative NADEAU of Saco. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 

An Act Concerning Technical Changes to the Tax Laws. 

(EMERGENCY) 
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Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not 
become effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted 
as emergencies; and 

Whereas, certain corrections 
taxation-related laws must be made as 
unintended problems; and 

and additions to the 
soon as possible to avoid 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts 
10 create an emergency within the meaning of the Constitution of 

Maine and require the following legislation as immediately 
12 necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health and 

safety; now, therefore, 
14 

De it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as foBRows: 
16 

Sec. 1. 36 MIRSA §]51, as amended by PL 1981, c. 364, §9, is 
18 further amended to read: 

20 §151. Review of determinations of State Tax Assessor 

22 

24 

26 

Any person who is entitled by law to receive notice of a 
determination of the State Tax Assessor and who is aggrieved by 
that determination may petition in writing, within 19 1Q days 
after receipt of notice of that determination, for 
reconsideration by the State Tax As~essor of that determination. 

28 If a petition for reconsideration is filed within the 
specified time period, the State Tax Assessor shall reconsider 

30 his the assesso~'~ determination. If the petitioner has so 
requested in his the petition, the State Tax Assessor shall hold 

32 an informal conference with the petitioner to receive additional 
information and to hear argwnent regarding the protested 

34 determination and shall give the petitioner H)-aays.!. 10· days' 
notice of the time and· place of the conference. The 

36 reconsideration, with or without an informal conference, shall .i.~ 
not Be deemed to be an "adjudicatory proceeding" within the 

38 meaning of that term in the Maine Administrative Procedure Act. 

40 

42 

44 

The State Tax Assessor' s decision on reconsideration 
constitutes final agency action which is subject to review by the 
Superior Court in accordance with the Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, except that the absence of a record shall must be 
resolved exclusively by a hearing de novo on review. 

46 Sec. 2. 36 MRSA §1752, sub-§11, as amended by PL 1989, c. 501, 
Pt. V, §§2, 5 and 6, and c. 501, Pt. V, §§3 and 6, and c.533, 

48 §§l and 14, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

50 .!.1.~~tJ;~iJ.-. __ S3~·.1~_. 
llili-sonal property in 

"Reta.,il sale" .!!l§J:!"~~9.m'-sa_l~of t.Q,ngi.Ql.!;l. 
the ordinary course of business for any 
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PlJ-D?ose otJl.~.L thq.lLt...9_r r~s..alE1, except resale as a casual sale, in 
the fO~11L-Q.f tangible ~s.QD~£Qperty. "Retail sale" also means 
.9I!~~o_f a taxaple s....exvice in the or_!;'!.i:!1a,~urse of busing.§§.. 
LQ,L,sH:u~_purpose other than for resale, except resale as a casual 
sale. 

A. "Retail sale" includes: 

1J L...c_OJ1Q..i.1,J,QD-'~.~<:!.1~~nst,allment lease sales aJJ..Q. .... j;i.11Y 

pJ;:.per tran,sfer of tangible personal---.l?.roperty when the 
tiJ;;le is re..!;.ained as :;;ecurity for the payment of t,pe 
p,4xchase price and is intended to be transferred later: 
and 

(2) Sal_~ . .......Q.Lp_roduct.s for intl'lrnal human CO.I!p.J.lIDP..t..io.:!1_to 
a persop for resale through coin-operated vending 
m£..cll..lI}e.s--11.b'§~:;;_Q_~to a retail.er whose gr:oss receiptji 
frQm the retail sale of tangible personal property 
g,erived through sales from vending machines are more 
than 50 96 of' the' retailer's gross receipts. The tax 
must be paid by the retailer to the State. 

B. "Retail sale" does not include: 

(1) Any casual sale: 

J2J._ .... 1\ny.:_ .... ::;,al~y a personal r!;!-PLE1:;;entati.ve in hh§. 
§J;!J;.J;.1 emen,t of an eS,tate, unless the sale is mq.de 
through a retailer, or unless the sale is made in the 
continuation or operation of a business: 

D..L.....J:h~aJ,~_tp---li~rsoQ_~.ng:gge.d in th,~~·utQ.iness of 
renting automobiles, of automobiles, integral parts of 
.§utolIlObill'l_IL....9J'--..£..ccessQries to Cl,gtomobiles, for rentp.l 
g...LJ,pr use in an automobile rented, on a short-term 
basis; or 

J.llJh.!L....§_q.J~o a pe,rson ep..g:,gg.!;!d in the b~QiIJ.es,:;;~ 

{_enting vi.®_Q_....b,gp,e._s.._QJJd viJ~ . ..§.p equipment, of video tapes 
or video equipment for rental. 

Sec. J. 36 MlRSA ~n52, stub-§14, ernU, as repealed and replaced 
by PL 1987, c. 497, §24, is amended to read: 

B. "Sale price" does not include: 

(1) Discounts allowed and taken on sales; 

(2) Allowances in cash 
return of merchandise or 

or by 
with 

services pursuant to warranty; 
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(3) The price of property returned or fabrication 
services rejected by customers, when the full price is 
refunded either in cash or by credit; 

(4) The price received for labor or services used in 
installing or applying or repairing the property sold 
or fabricated, if separately charged or stated; 

(5) Any amount charged or collected, in lieu of a 
gratuity or tip, as a specifically stated service 
charge, when that amount is to be disbursed by a hotel, 
motel, restaurant or other eating establishment to its 
employees as wages; 

(6) The runount of any tax imposed by the United States 
Hpen gn or with respect to retail sales, whether 
imposed upon the retailer or the consumer, except any 
manufacturers', importers', alcohol or tobacco excise 
tax; e1' 

(7) The cost of transportation from the retailer's 
place of business or other point from which shipment is 
made directly to the purchaser, provided that those 
charges are separately stated and the transportation 
occurs by means of common carrier, contract carrier or 
the United States mailT; 

JJU-----'I.4~.!:Le imposE1d by Ti tle 10, 
subsection 11; or 

section 1169, 

(9) The fee imposed by section 4832, subsection 1. 

Sec. 4. 36 MRSA §1752, slI.D.lb-§17 is amended to read: 

17. Tangible personal property. "Tangible personal 
pr.operty" means personal property which may be seen, weighed, 
measured, felt, touched or in any other manner perceived by the 
senses, but shall does not include rights and credits, insurance 
policie~, bills of exchange, stocks and bonds and similar 
evidences of indehteclness or ownership. "Tangible personal 
property" includes electricity. 

Sec. 5. 36 MlRSA §1752, Sllulb-§23, as enacted by PL 1989, c. 533, 
§§4 and 14, and c. 588, Pt. C, §2, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

~.;L. ___ :~LtdeJL--.t.~p.~JL3m.d viqg'L-e-y~il1m~~t.. "Vid_~o tapes" !f1ecl,D.§. 
pre.r.~corded ITJQg.l1J~tic ta,p§§ used fQr noncommercia~lQypack of 
iJJ1...Q9_es and sound on video equipment. "Video equipment" means 
~qJJ.iJ2!Jlent used to pl.gy back video tapes and equipment used for 
recording images and sound for subsequent noncommercial playback. 
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Sec. 6. 36 MRSA §1752, sub-§24 is enacted to read: 

24. Water_~~.Jlf.t... "Watercraft" means any type of vessel..,L 
QQ..q,t...: __ c.QJlO.e or c};-.. aft desigp'e~ .. ~.§.~_s __ ~§.an~f 
..t_ral~.§portatioll on water, other than a seaplane, including motors, 
£!lectron,ic an.£Lmechanica,,~.ip-ment and other ma!=!h.inery, whether 
,Qer.manently or temporarily attached, which are customarily used 
in the operations of the watercraft. 

Sec. 7. 36 MRSA §1760,-sub-§§9-E and 9-F are enacted to read: 

..9::-:~_. ___ ~:t.~.G.tr:i.~itt-~9P,SJ~~d in «P.l_e_l.~G.t_~Q.:tL~·L~~Q~"§~ 

g;-le .. G_trJ,..Q.iJ._.Y-_.§J1paratJ1)·_Y_-'-'1!;!tered ang~Qm~um.ed in any electrolyJ;"ic 
QLQ·CE!,SS for t.h.§.......J!!.i;iJl.l!bg,c;;J"ure of tangible personal property for 
later sale. This subsection is repealed on July 1, 1991. 

.. !l::~-------Eue_L._Q.i.J_9_LSQ_~l.~uel oil or coal, the !?Y=.P.!'Q.Q.Mp,tJ?_ 
fr,gJTI_J;.he burning of which become an ingredient or component part 
Q_~a~gible p~rsoIJ,pl property for later sale. This subsection is 
repealed on July 1, 1991. 

Sec. 8. 36 MRSA §1760, sub-§12-A is enacted to read: 

1.2-1\.. Pa«;:ki!9'j..!!9..-rg,~~_e.J'igJs. Sale:; of containers, boxEl.h 
.Q.:r:.9-_te§"'~9-..9s, cores, twines, tapes, bindings, wrappings, labels 
p-D.£L.Qtl!lli........P_acki_IJ,g, pac.k;_C!ging and shipl1.1IJ,g matE!,ri.als to persQDJi 
fQL....J!.~!l..........Q.acking, packa..9..~pg or shipping tangible personal 
p-J;'operty sold by them or on whic::h they have performed the service 
9J: clE!,g,nillg, pr~lLsing-,---dyeing, washing, repairing or 
;r:!;LcQn.JlLtiOn..ing_i_!L.-' . .;b.§..i.L.......IegJJ),g,L-_Q.OU.Ll;L~---12..\!..siness w4.ich q,K..§. 
transferred to the possession of the purchaser of that tangible 
personal property. 

Sec. 9. 36 MRSA §1760, sub-§13 is repealed. 

Sec. 10. 36 _MRSA §1760, sub-§66, as enacted by PL 1989, c. 
502, Pt. B, §47, and c. 581, §20, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

.~6 __ • __ I.JJJ;9J'P9:r;-j:t~e.d_, .. A(.mp!:Q.t.:.it_p.~ovideJ'§._o~~~rt.Hip'_s~p-po~t 
Ey~~~rn§ for s.i~l~-parent f~~Jje.s. Sales to incorporated 
nonJ?rofit organizations engaged primarily in providing support 
systems for singl~arent famiJies for the development of 
psychological and economic self-sufficiency; 

Sec .. U. 36 MRSA §1760, sub-§67, 
501, Pt. P, §30, and c. 533, §8, is 
enacted in its place: 

as enacted by PL 1989, c. 
repealed and the following 
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fl.L_. __ ~_qnprofit-..~Q~_cons'truc'tion Q!".9;;miza'tio..Jls. Sales to 
local branches of incorporated nonp(ofit organizations whose 
purpose is to construct low-cost housing for low-income people; 

Sec. 12. 36 MRSA §1760, s&.Ilb-§§72 to 75 are enacted to read: 

].?_~Q.Jlp!:.PXi.t_J!Qy,§.j.:pq ... g!ty~J9Pm~p.t;._Qr..g;;mi~~tjQ:g._. __ S.i,!.J,ef'! __ t.Q 
8 DQ.I!p'rofit organizations for the development of housing for 

low-income people; 
10 

73. S~~Jj,:Q.g~~.~--.!!.om!~,-g.H:i~LJJ?..t:g.§YL-~~e. Sales of tree 
12 .REu~.d..l.l,ng.s for ~pg in comlTlgXJ;;.ial forestry. This subsection shall 

take effect September 1, 1990; 
14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

74. Propgtly_1!§.f~d i~!:9_qJlc'tiQp.. Sales of tang.i)Jle 
l?g.L~i9.llal----p...r.QPJ~_L~.ttt.g..r __ .thanJt!J~1 or elect~ ici ty, which becpmEl.§. 
p....!LJnru.f!.Qient or C0I11J2...0nent part of, or which is consumed or 
destroy~d or loses its identity directly and primarily in either 
.the production of tangible personal property for later sale or 
J.ea'§'~-.-9.t.D~th.gn--.l .. g~se LQ.L-use iIl-thi_lL..S..tate, or the productj,.oI! 
.QLt..gp..9J.p_le personq,L_N.operty pursuant to a contra!",!t with t.hg 
U.!1iJ:.ed States Government or aIlY--...Q.g.ency of the United States 
Government. Ta:Q..Qi]Jle nersonal property is "consumed or 
destroyed" or "loses its i<;lentity" in that production if it has a 
lJ..Ql]nal P.Dysic.al l.i.f~_ ~.~E-El!;!_tancy of less than one year as a usable 
item in the use to which it is applied; and 

75. Ce.r't.i} . .i.J,LFI~!3-1s and lQ~g.i:pg. Meals or 10dgi!!9.-P.1"ovided 
to .f!~ploye~s at hheir place of employment when the va~ue of those 
!lleaJJL.Q.r that lodging is allowed as a credit toward the wages of 
those employees. 

Sec. n. 36 MRSA §18H, IfDrst. 'fi, as amended by PL 1989, c. 533, 
34 §§10 and 14, and c. 588, Pt. B, §2, is repealed and. the following 

enacted in its place: 
36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

A tax i..§---.im.p.osed on the value of all tangible person.al 
p.r:gperty and taxa1;!le services so.1d at retail in this State. The 
.L!:!.!;.e of tax is 10Qb on the value of liquor sold in licensed 
.es_tal;>)'J,p.hmEultl' as c1~.f.i.!1J~.9.-.i..n Title 28-A, section 2, subsec.tio_I.! 
J_5-,--in accorg9-nc~ with Title 28-A, chapter 43; 7 qb on the value of 
.reIlt.~l of liviI!g_YJ!.gJ;:.t.ers in any hotel, rooming house, tourist or 
trailer c~Il4 rental f.or a period of less than one year of an 
.a1J,..!;._o.1Dobile..L....£.pd 5 q

b on the value of all otper tangibl.!L.!HHSOnal 
lllQJ?erty an.L..t.axi?-ble sgrvices. Value is measured by the sale 
price, except as otherwise provided. 

588, 
Sec. 14. 36 MRSA §1812, slub-§lI., 'fie, 
Pt. B, §3, is repealed and the 

as enacted by PL 1989, c. 
following enacted in its 

50 place: 

52 C. If the tax rate is 10%: 
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2 Amount of Sale Price Amount of Tax 

4 ;110.01 to ;I10.0S--,------i.llclusiyg O¢ 
.06 to .~inclusive 1¢ 

6 __ ·t6 to . 20 ~_jncl1..l.liive 2¢ 
.21 to .30, incl us_iXg 3¢ 

8 ~-.t.9 __ .. _,tO , inclusive 4¢ 
.41 to .50, inQ.lup i.yg 5¢ 

10 .51 to .60, incl1.!§1.ve 6¢ 
.61 .. _to .70, inclusive 7¢ 

12 .71 to .80, i:p.clu121.Ve 8¢ 
.81 t..Q __ .• ~n.r,:J\.tsj,ve 9¢ 

14 .91 to 1. 00, inclusive 10¢ 

16 Sec. 15. 36 MRSA §520J, sub-§1, as repealed and replaced by PL 
1989, c. 508, §20, is amended to read: 

18 
1. Noncorporate. A tax is imposed, for each taxable year, 

20 HJ:lea on every resident iaai'<FiaHa± noncorporate taxpayer of this 
State, equal to the amount by which 3~b of the excess of the 

22 taxpayer's alternative minimum taxable income, as defined in the 
Code, Section 55(b), over the taxpayer's Maine exemption amount, 

24 exceeds the taxpayer's liability for all other taxes under this 
Part, except withholding taxes, and that portion of the 

26 iaEliyiElHa± i~come tax arising from modifications pursuant to 
section 5122, subsection 1. For purposes of this subsection, 

28 "Maine exemption amount" means the sum of the taxpayer's 
exempt.ion amount, as defined in the Code, Section 55(d) and, to 

30 the extent included in the taxpayer's alternative minimum taxable 
income, the taxpayer's income from obligations of the United 

32 States and railroad retirement benefits. A.dditionally, a tax is 
imposed for each taxable year on every nonresident iaaiyiaHa± 

34 !!pnco...!:!,orate .~axp-'p.-Y-\:H" wi th Maiae--6€Ht-£ee Maine-source income equal 
to the tax computed under this subsection, as if the nonresident 

36 were a resident, and multiplied by the ratio of the nonresident's 
Maine-source alternative minimum taxable income to the 

38 nonresident's total alternative minimum taxable income. 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

52 

Sec. 16. J6 MRSA §5231, as amended by PL 1973, c. 12, §6, is 
further amended to read: 

§5231. Extension of time for filing and payment 

1. General. The assessor may gr~nt a reasonable extension 
of time for payment of tax or estimated tax or any installment 
~aeFee~, or for filing any return, declaration, statement or 
other clocument required pursuant to this Part, on SHeR terms and 
condi tions as-R€ the cLssessor may require. Except for a taxpayer 
who is outside the United States, ae-syea .fl.n extension for filing 
any return, declaration, statement or documentr--sha-l-l- may not 
exceed 8 months. 
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I.-A. ~ed~r!:lL~x!;.en~tim!.., __ t1hen a taxa]:tLe_po;UI_Qratio.!!..-Q.!:. 
J,9-.Kfl.111&~Jl\:.i t-y __ i.!i-9.I...Q!lt~.!i an exten!;;ion of time wi thin which to 
gi1e its federal income tax retgrn for any taxable year, the due 
date for fi1in~e taxpa~r's income tax or franchise.~~x re~u~~ 
wi.!:_p~.ll~ct to tlJ,!2.--.tax imposed by this Part is automatically 
extended for an e~uivalent period plus 30 days. 

2. Securi.ty. If any extension of time is grant.ed for 
payment of any amount o'f tax, the assessor may require the 
taxpayer t.o furnish a bond or other security in an amount not 
exceeding twice, the amount for which the extension of time for 
payment is granted, on sl:lell terms and conditions as the assessor 
may require. 

16 Emergency cDmnse. In view of the emergency cited in the 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

preamble, this Act shall take effect when a,pproved. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

The bill does the following. 

1. The bill extends the date petitions for reconsideration 
are due. The bill also increases the automatic extension date 
[or corporations to 30 days beyond the federal extended due date 
for the filing of income tax returns. 

2. The bill redefines the term "retail' sales" and relocates 
30 certain provisions to correct inconsistencies in the law. 

32 3. The bill removes the lemon law arbitration fee and the 
solid waste advance disposal fee from the taxable sale price of 

34 property. 

36 4. The bill redefines "watercraft" to make it consistent 

38 

40 

42 

44 

with the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 36, chapter 112. 

5. The bill repeals the exemption for religious materials. 

6. The bill also restructures the sales tax bracket to 
incorporate changes that were made in the First Regular Session 
of the 114th Legis1ature. 

7. The bill changes the term individual to noncorporate 
46 taxpayer so that fiduciary files will be included in the minimum 

tax provision. 
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